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“Personal sacrifices are really the beginning and the end 
of everything because you don’t win because you do 
one thing or two things right.  You win because you 
do one thousand little things right through the year.” 

– Susan Butcher 
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  GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records: 
 
 Bowling 
 boys  bw 6-2 4th @ WaMac HC  B. Perdeiu 
 Girls  Bw 3-5 5th @ wamac  HC  S. Ketelsen  
     JV girls NS champions Coach  M. Mumm  
 

 Girls Basketball 
 7th Girls BB 12-0 “A” Coach L. Oronzio 
 8th Girls BB 12-0  “A” / ”b”  11-0 Coach  R. McAleer 
 9th GIrLS   BB 17-1  Coach  J. McEwen 
 JV      BB 12-8  Coach  O. Hinz 
 Varsity BB 7-14  Coach  C. Specht 
     HC C. Small 
 boys Basketball 
 7th Boys  BB 10-1 “A” / “B” 11-0  / “C” 8-1 Coach  C. Ellis 
 8th Boys  BB 7-4 “A” Coach  B. Goble 
 9th Boys  BB 16-4  Coach  burke/LaKose 
 10th  Boys   BB 17-4  Coach  G. Gallagher 
 Varsity BB 6-16  Coach  J. Cram 
     HC J. Frick   
 Wrestling 
 7th   WR 42% winning % Coach  J. Lancaster 
 8th   WR 42% winning % Coach  D. Jenkins 
 JV  WR 16-5 (ind)/7 wamac 2nd place COACH  A. Grell 
 VARSITY   WR 14-6 Dual record Coach  A. Kruse 
     2a 106 Keaton Ziemet 5th HC M. Ohnemus 
     2a 195 Nick smith 4th  
               

Special education basketball & cheer – state qualifiers 
       

New Program records: 
Wrestling Individual wins #1 Keaton Zeimet (45) 
Wrestling Individual pins #1 Keaton Zeimet (31) 
Wrestling tournament wins (season) #1 keaton zeimet (8) 
Wrestling career wins & Pins Nick smith (#5-119) & ((#3-59) 
Wrestling Wamac champion Keaton ziemet 
Wrestling  wamac champion nick smith 
Boys Bowling All-wamac kyle fox (419 series) 
Boys basketball 1st Team all-Wamac b.j. frick  
Girls basketball 1st Team All-Wamac Maggie murphy 
Girls Bowling Coach of the year Coach Ketelsen 
 



          SABER spotlight 

SENIOR:  Jessica McDonald 
Activities & Honors: Bowling, Band, Choir 
Hobbies: Bowling 
Role Model/Sports Hero: My Mom 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Stretch Circles 
Future Plans: Attend college at Clinton Community. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Pep Band 
Something people don’t know… I drive a red Prius. 

SENIOR:  Cole Cahill 
Activities & Honors: Saint Joes Youth Group, 4-H  
Welton Jr. Farmers, Soccer, and Wrestling  
Hobbies: Outdoor Sports, Video Games, and Fishing  
Role Model/Sports Hero: My brothers. They have been 
successful in their lives and strive to be the best. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: The Iowa Hawkeyes Fight Song 
Future Plans: Attend Clinton Community College and later 
transfer to the University of Iowa for Guidance Conseling. 
Favorite Saber Memory: When my brother made it to State 
Wrestling. 
Something people don’t know… I started wrestling in 1st 
grade. 
 

SENIOR:  Maggie Murphy 
Activities & Honors: Soccer, Basketball, FCA, FBLA, 
Athletic Leadership, NHS, Honor Roll 
Hobbies: Soccer, Art, Photography 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Carli Lloyd, because of her talent 
and drive to always become a better athlete. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Pre-game prayer with our whole 
team holding hands while saying it. It's not specific to any 
religion, but the prayer basically reminds me of how lucky I 
am to be able to play the sports I do.  We also hope for 
another injury-free game for both teams. 
Future Plans: Playing soccer at small Iowa college.  Study 
Medicine. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Flooding the field after our first 
football win this year, even though the student section 
wasn't supposed to run onto the field.  It was just a 
spontaneous, unplanned thing that showed how passionate 
we all were to finally get a win and celebrate that.  
Something people don’t know…  

SENIOR:  Donovan Good 
Activities & Honors: Baseball 2 years (Letter), FB- 4 
years, Basketball- 4 years, Soccer- 4 years (Letter), 
Speech- 2 years, 4 years Honor Roll, Eagle Scout 
Hobbies: Hiking, Disk Golf, Working Out, Cooking 
Role Model/Sports Hero: David Beckham because he 
demonstrates great fitness of the mind and body and 
expresses honesty and loyalty. He is an amazing man to 
look up to on and off the field. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Times to bond and get closer 
during soccer bus rides and before the games. The 
atmosphere and the things we did where some of the 
things I’ll never forgot. 
Future Plans: Undecided 
Favorite Saber Memory: Homecoming week is always a 
highlight.  The attitude and atmosphere around the 
school changes for a whole week and it’s a nice change. 
Something people don’t know… I went on a fourteen-
day backpacking trip in New Mexico, I rode a burro 
named Willis, which was an adventure in its own. 
 

Coach:   Jason McEwen 
Family:      Wife Leigh,  

Daughter Gentry (junior), Son Gibson (8th)          
HS Attended:      Malta High School (Malta, Montana) 
HS Sports:     Football, Basketball, Baseball     
College:      Dickinson State University (North Dakota)        
Role Model:       Michael Jordan has always been #1 on my  

list. I was in middle school when he started  
his rise to fame. I followed him ever since  
and even have a Jordan tattoo on my leg...  
a little too obsessed, I know. 

HS Tradition:    Our road trips were really long in Montana and everyone rode the bus home after games. It had a big 
impact on team unity. We had a school-owned charter bus and I remember sitting around telling stories, singing, playing 
cards, and sleeping in the storage racks on the really, really long road trips when we’d get home at 1:30-2:00 in the 
morning. On nights when we won we would open the windows and scream, hoot, and holler as we went through town 
back to the school to let everyone know that we won that night. We felt like we woke up the whole town and our coaches 
thought we were nuts and was something I looked forward to.  
Favorite Sport Memory:  The opportunity to play in two state basketball tournaments. I played with some really good 
teammates - we didn’t have any superstars but just players who accepted their roles and played together.  
Favorite Saber Moment: I don’t think I have one in particular, there are so many memories in just a short 3 years of 
coaching but any time a player says “Hey Coach!” or even better “Coach McEwen” excitedly yelled from a distance, it 
just reminds me of what it means to be a coach and the impacts that we have on players. 



 

Christian Wright  2014  Luther College    Basketball 
Kyle Bauer   2014  University of Dubuque   Basketball 
Lucas Daniels   2015  University of Dubuque   Basketball 
Miranda Meland  2015  Platteville College   Basketball 
McClain Steffens  2015  Edgewood College   Basketball 
Amanda Brainerd  2016  Wayne State College   Basketball 
Tyler Bossom   2017  Coe College    Wrestling 
Maddison Burke  2017  Ellsworth Community College  Basketball 
Matt Burke   2017  St. Ambrose University   Basketball 
Ira Kuehn   2017  Luther College    Wrestling 
Kali Roling   2017  St. Ambrose University   Basketball 
Reece Westphall  2017  Ellsworth Community College  Wrestling 
 

 

In 1944 DeWitt built a “Youth Center” with ping-pong, pool tables and shuffle boards.  A Good Year tire cost $16 
and jar of Peanut Butter 18¢.  The football team played Rock Island to a 6-6 tie, the marching band played at half.  
DeWitt held their 15th annual Homecoming with rally, bonfire, parade, dance and Queen coronation.  The 
basketball team beat Welton 45-20 and won the Sectional tournament.  The spring play was the “Gay Nineties” 
and there were 25 in the senior graduating class.  The community was focused on the war effort with a War Chest 
Drive, War Bond Drive and Red Cross Drive.  Two former students were reported as dying in the war.   James 
Torpey was lost in an Asiatic battle while William Rands perished fighting in Germany with Patton’s 3rd Army. 
 

In the late 1980’s and early 1990’s the Pote family was a dominant sports name at Central DeWitt. The oldest, James, was an 
outstanding football player and track athlete while the youngest, Heidi, excelled in 4-sports.  Both still hold program records in 
various sports.  The middle sibling, Laurie was also an incredibly talented in 4-sport athlete who is one of the best all-around 
female athletes to ever compete for the Sabers.  As a softball player, she was Big Bend First Team All-Conference her junior 
and senior seasons.  She was also First Team All-Big Bend in volleyball and Second Team All-Big Bend in basketball as a 
senior.  It was track though, where she excelled.  She was a leader on the Class 2A State Championship Track team in 1990 
and was a member of the State Championship 4 x 400 and Sprint Medley Relay teams.  She placed 2nd individually in the 400 
meter run at State.  She was selected to the Iowa Association of Track Coaches All-State Track team that season.  As an 
underclassman, she qualified multiple time for both State track and the Drake Relays during her sports career for the Sabers.  
She also set many school records including those in the 4 x400 and Sprint Medley events and the still fasted 400-meter time 
with a school record time of 58.73.  All three records still stand today.  Her younger sister Heidi was an integral member of the 
State Championship team and the “Pote Sisters” continued to run track together in college as well.  They were both 
outstanding although opposites in regards to athletics:  Sprinter vs. Distance / Hitter vs. Setter / Forward vs. Guard.  Laurie 
was recognized for her outstanding high school athletic career by being selected as a 1990 Quad City Athlete of the Year 
Finalist.  She attended Coe College where Laurie participated in volleyball for 2 years and track all 4 years of her career.  She 
was selected as the volleyball and track program Most Promising Freshman in 1990 & 1991 and Academic All-Conference 2 
years in Volleyball and all 4 years in Basketball.  She earned recognition for Most Valuable Female Track Athlete at Coe in 
1993 and earned Division III All-American honors while a member of the 1993 4 x 400 Relay team while also Qualifying for 
the same event in 1994.  After graduating from Coe, she attended the University of Iowa and earned her Master of Arts in 
Student Development in Postsecondary Education, later working for Career Services at the University.  She currently is 
involved with college student work at Simpson College in Indianola.  She and her husband Greg have four children, two who 
are very active in the Adel-DeSoto-Milburn high school.  Their oldest daughter runs track at the University of South Dakota 
and their oldest boy plans on attending Luther College next year and will play baseball. 
 

Here is the 2018 Central Community Hall of Fame induction class: 
Girls Track Relay  (1990)   Team    3X State Champion Relay events. 
Todd Cox  (1978)   Individual   Multisport athlete. Kicked for Chicago Bears. 
Heidi (Draley) McFall  (1992)    Distinguished Graduate  Accomplished professional artist. 
Chuck Knutsen  (1968)    Individual   2X State Wrestling Runner-up. 
Jack Maynard  (1953)    Individual   All-State in Football, Basketball & Track. 
Jim McCulloh   (1970)    Distinguished Graduate  Design Coordinator for the Hall of Pride. 
Laurie Pote  (1990)   Individual   Outstanding 4-sport athlete. 
 



 SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Footnote 
Track, Soccer and Golf seasons are just getting started.  Get involved in a school activity.  We have lots to offer and you 
will increase your chance of future success if you do! At our Athletic Booster Cake Auction, the Freshman Boys 
Basketball team won 1st place, Girls Golf was 2nd and Saber Publications was 3rd.  We had a great participation by our 
community and businesses and generated over $6,000!  Thanks everyone for your support and congratulations!  

Club Notes 
The Sabertooth Wrestling Club had another successful year with over 250 wrestlers at the 28th Annual SWC Classic 
Tournament.  3 of the SWC athletes qualified for the State AAU Wrestling Championships.  We again held our 
“Future Saber Night” and introduced youth girl basketball teams including over 100 players in grades 1-8.  As well 
as over 150 boys represented on teams in grades 2-8 for our Saber Boys Youth Basketball Night. This winter we 
have almost 100 participating in youth bowling leagues.  Thanks to all of our youth coaches and all you do!   

     Ordinary Days… I am definitely a quote person.  I love quotes, which both motivate and inspire me.  Motivation make you  
act… Inspiration makes you think.  One of my favorites is about Ordinary Days and it goes like this.     

Don’t you kids know that life is made up of ordinary days when there’s no one to pat you on the back? 
When there’s no one to praise you?  When there’s no one to honor you?   

When there’s no one to see how brave and noble you are? 
Almost all of life is made up of ordinary days 

And it’s how you live your ordinary days that determines whether or not you have big moments. 
Get out there and make something of those ordinary days. 

     My college football coach, HS & Collegiate Hall of Fame Coach Bob Reade, introduced me to that quote during my time at 
Augustana and that concept has stuck with me for over 30 years.  I’ve often related that idea to the notion that “little things make 
a BIG difference!”  The little things in our lives may not be little at all and over time they can make a HUGE difference.  In 
nature, observe the impact that something seemingly so insignificant as water can make in shaping our landscape.  The same is 
true with the way we conduct our lives.  Sometimes items that may appear to be very trivial can exert a tremendous influence on 
us and others over time.  It’s just a matter of paying attention to those little things… the details… the ordinary things in life, and 
you do you might just find the impact that can be made is life changing! 
     Recently, I witnessed something so insignificant to most of us that it would have been overlooked.  Talking with those 
impacted by the small act of kindness made me once again understand the significance of little things.  It was at the end of a long 
night of boys basketball games.  The evening had gone pretty smooth and I was trying to shut down for the night.  As I was 
tearing down the score table, I noticed to my left, veteran coach Ed Timm who was going through the bleachers and picking up all 
the bottles and trash left behind from his spectators.  How many coaches in his situation had put in the same amount of time and 
effort that day as he had?  Most all of them would also be tired after a long day and just want to get home like me.  He certainly 
had other things on his mind like breaking down video from the game, looking at the stats from the night, or evaluating his team’s 
play and preparing for the next game.  I’m guessing Coach Timm is certainly like everyone else and does all of those things very 
well as he has been a successful coach at both the high school and collegiate level for a long time.  He is a HEAD COACH but 
that title did not stop him that night from making a difference for someone he did not even know or would ever meet.  I noticed 
some of his assistant coaches doing the same and I bet he didn’t ask them to do it.  I bet they followed his LEADERSHIP. 
     Someone might say… “What is the big deal with a coaching picking up after their fans?”  That is the point.  It is a little thing.  
It is an ordinary task… anyone can do it.  But not many of us every do something as simple as that.  Most of us leave a venue and 
fail to pick up even after ourselves, let alone someone else.  I am guilty of it.  That simple task is not little at all and in practice it 
is EXTRA-ORDINARY.  And if you don’t believe me, ask our custodians who could not believe what they were seeing and still 
are talking about it!  It made a huge DIFFERENCE for them that night!  That Saturday, I heard again from our custodians that the 
Northeast boys team did the same but they also swept through our home bleachers!  After the District wrestling tournament, I 
witnessed a group of our own young guys doing the same with the mess that was left behind with 1200 people in our gym.  
     When you look at that quote you might say to yourself that picking up bottles in a bleacher is not going to determine whether 
or not you have BIG MOMENTS but I might challenge you in your thinking.  Because ATTITUDE is everything!  Attitude is 
something that we can completely control.  And I might even go further to say that attitude is the foundation of most everything 
else you do.  It determines how you handle adversity… how you handle success.  It helps you decide what kind of effort you are 
going to put forth or if you will stay committed to your task.  It will control whether or not you are just going to talk about goals 
and dreams or if you are actually going to do something about it. 
     And even if I am completely wrong… YOU CAN NEVER BE WRONG DOING WHAT IS RIGHT.  And picking up after 
yourself or making a small gesture of kindness to help someone else out will never be a wrong choice.  I know I have been 
inspired by that leadership and will think twice before leaving my trash in the bleachers for someone else to pick up. 
 



Our Chamber Singers were spectacular this holiday season and preformed numerous times at various events.  
Individuals and ensembles also provided live National Anthem singers throughout the winter.  A special 
SHOUTOUT TO ZOEY BROKAW who might be the best anthem singer I have ever heard during my 31 
years here! The Choirs have a busy spring concert and contest season approaching.  The Pops Concert was 
held on February 20 and was outstanding!  They will be participating at the State Solo and Ensemble contest  
on March 24th as well as Large Group Contest in May.  Their final concert will be held in May.  
The Saber Speech Team is proud to announce that our short film, Prisoner #1776, was nominated for All-
State Large Group Speech Festival! This film was one of only 16 from across the state selected for this 
honor. Congratulations to Kody Craddick, Emma Rossmiller, Jarred Carr, Emma Haley, Matt Marvin, and 
Clara Huber for their nomination! They presented their film at the festival in Ames on Saturday, February 
17th.  Congratulations to the Saber Speech Team for their success at State Large Group Speech Contest.   
Seven of our nine groups earned "I" ratings at this highest level of competition.  They were: 

 Group Improv -   Elijah Boesch, Beau Manatt, Elliot Boesch 
 Radio News Broadcasting -  Koal Bossom, Grant Olson, Hunter Manatt TV News - Jarred Carr, 

Matt Marvin, Kody Craddick, Jacob Townsley, Emmalynn Rossmiller, 
Cole Westphal 

 Ensemble Acting -  Rachel Green, Clara Lindner, Colby Ridgley, Carter Myers 
 Group Improv -  Micah Dennis, Jacob Townsley, Cole Westphal 
 Short Film -  Carter Myers, Beau Manatt, Colby Ridgley, Rachel Green, Lukas 

DeHaan, Clara Lindner, Micah Dennis 
 Short Film -  Kody Craddick, Emmalyn Rossmiller, Emma Haley, Jarred Carr, Matt  
  Marvin, Clara Huber 

 The Saber Speech team placed 2nd at the WaMaC East contest.  Here were the medal winners: 

 Abbey Strong - Public Address - 4th, Review - 3rd  Kody Craddick -  Radio News - 1st 
 Hope Petersen - Storytelling - 5th & Lit Program - 3rd  	 Matt David - Musical Theatre - 4th  	
 Micah Dennis - Musical Theatre - 1st  	 	 	 Maddie Kizer - Poetry - 5th 	
 Maggie Borota - Lit Program - 4th 	 	 	 Clayton Melvin -  Prose - 2nd 	
 Paige Ernst - Review – 2nd & Expository Address - 2nd  	 Beau Manatt - Review - 1st 	
 Rachel Green - Spontaneous Speaking - 1st & Original Oratory - 2nd 

The Speech Team qualified 25 of their 31 events for state at the District tournament in Tipton.  
Congratulations to the following students for their advancement to the state level contest:  

Abbey Strong, Micah Dennis, Paige Ernst, Hope Petersen, Roban Worrick, Beau Manatt, Rachel Green, 
Emma Kizer, Colby Ridgley, Grace Pfeifle, Clayton Melvin, Maggie Borota, Maddie Kizer, Gretchen  
Lenth, Annabelle Schneider, Kody Craddick, Emilie Butler, Krystina Franks, Elijah Boesch, Brynn Van  
Horn 

 IHSMA State Jazz Band Festival – The Swingin’ Sabers Jazz Band One received a Division 1 SUPERIOR 
RATING! The Central DeWitt Athletic Pep Band performed for warm-up of 18 events. 12 CDHS students 
participated in one of two bands for the NEIBA District Honor Band Festival on December 2nd and 4 
participated in the NEIBA District Honor Jazz Band Festival on January 6th.  Almost 40 band students 
participated in various Honor Band or Honor Orchestra Festivals throughout the winter at Drake, Augustana,  
ISU, Wartburg and the University of Iowa. 

Congratulations to Julia Campbell for placing 1st in Painting at the Festival of Trees Art Show!  Julia's  
artwork competed with work from 17 different Quad City Area High Schools!   

View all the Saber art at the Festival of Trees: 
http://dunlaveysaberart.com/DunlaveyWebsite/Art_Shows/Pages/Festival_of_Trees.html 

Central DeWitt will host the WaMaC Art Fair at our school on April 18.  Stay up to date with all the art room  
happenings on Central DeWitt High School Art's facebook page and website! 

Our Cheer Squad offered two cheer clinics for future saber cheerleaders while cheering at basketball and 
wrestling meets.  They accomplished new stunts that have alluded us in the past and were able to perform 3  
different cheer routines for our saber fans!  We hope to continue our growth for next season.   

 Our Saber Dance Team put together a performance for our winter basketball games. 



 
 
FBLA:  They are organizing a Faculty/Student basketball game for March 6th. 20 FBLA students mentored at Ekstrand  
 Elementary on February 12th about business topics. 33 students going to Spring Conference in mid-March. 

FCA: Their next meeting will be on Friday March 2 at 7:15 in Coach Jenkins room. Pizza and drinks will be provided.   

FCCLA: FCCLA has been planning a Red Nose Day project for Homelessness Awareness.  FCCLA sold 221 Valentine’s Day 
cookies which are always very good… watch for your chance to buy one next year!   Currently they are planning a 
spring field trip to businesses in Davenport which could include the Putnam Museum, Eastern Iowa Bakery and many 
more fun places that relate to family. They are still clipping coupons for veterans as well as Thursday morning 
mentoring in the Intermediate school. They have donated money to Meals from the Heartland to package for those in 
need. They will be making towel teddy bears for an organization that works with children. Their next meeting is  
March 14th at 7:30 in Mrs.Betz’s room 406. 

http://blog.centralclinton.k12.ia.us/~vbetz/Site/Welcome.htmlFCCLA  

FFA: FFA students celebrated National FFA week with a variety of District-wide activities.  Coloring activity, scavenger 
hunt and commodities contest were lower level events.  The HS had jokes of the day, dress-up days, as well as hosting 
breakfast and lunch events.  They also got the entire school involved in an initiative to help with world hunger by 
packaging over 50,000 meals with the help of the entire student body and faculty!  What an awesome job and activity!  
Well done!!  They competed at Sub-District contest at CW where Skylar Bloom and Jack Campbell advanced to the 
District contest held in March at Montizuma HS.  In February, they had a “Gas-and-Go” event where Chapter member  
members would pump your gas for you. 

JA TITAN: This program is done for the year. 

Model UN: Model UN is preparing for their Spring conference.  They will be representing the countries of Kazakhstan and  
Sweden and will be researching a variety of topics, and preparing position papers on those topics to defend their ideas. 

YS: This is a fall program. 

OOTM: 1 group of freshman are preparing for the State competition on Saturday April 7, 2018. They have chosen the Classics  
problem and will be working on a solution that incorporates story elements from The Lord of the Rings. 

FTC: The team has qualified for the State Tournament for the 3rd time in 4 years.  The tournament took place on February 
23-24 at the Coralville Marriott Convention Center in Iowa City.  They met 63 other teams competing for a spot in the 
Super Regional level of the event which will be held March 15-17 at the US Cellular Center in Cedar Rapids.  This 
event will feature teams from 11 states throughout the Midwest.  The team also presented at the "Introduce a Girl to  
Engineering" event at St. Ambrose University.  We hosted 2 of our own events this year and both of those ran very  
well and showed off our great facilities! 

NHS: National Honor Society had a very busy first semester and will now host their third blood drive of the year in the 
Auxiliary gym on May 1st from 7:45am-12:45pm. They are currently collecting gently used books for a book drive  
and gearing up to clean ditches west of town.  It's not very exciting, but it is a great community service.  

STUCCO: In February Student Council hosted the Mr. Saber competition where senior boys participated in friendly competitions 
for the title of Mr. Saber. Ty Fischer won the title and was crowned that evening at the boys and girls basketball game. 
In March, Student Council will be electing new officers to lead our group for the 2018-2019 school year. The Teacher 
Appreciation Breakfast will be provided by the Meal Management students and hosted by Student Council at the 
beginning of May. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is the policy of the Central DeWitt Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic 
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing 
complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact Dr. Dan Peterson, 
Superintendent, 331 E. 8th St., P.O. Box 110, DeWitt, IA  52742, phone 563-659-0700, or email dan.peterson@central-csd.org 




